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If you haven’t seen Oregon's new gun
confiscation ballot measure you need to go to
this link:
http://oregonvotes.org/irr/2018/042text.pdf
and then read the following opinion piece.
THINK THEY’LL NEVER ‘COME AND TAKE’
YOUR GUNS WITHOUT AN ARMED REVOLT?
THINK AGAIN - Scott Morefield, 18 Mar 2018
The recent gun control debate ignited by last
month’s tragedy in Parkland, Florida, has liberals
trotting out what has become a favorite Leftist
talking point - Australia’s 1996 National
Agreement on Firearms, an act which, among
other things, severely restricted semi-automatic
rifles after a similarly horrific mass shooting.
Liberals consider the cornerstone of the law, a
massive forced gun buyback program, a “common
sense” approach to what might otherwise be
perceived by gun owners as an unwelcome
curtailing of traditional American freedoms. Sure,
the government may be forcing gun owners to
make the transaction, but exchanging money for
items IS capitalism, right? And it sure beats the
alternative, a Communist-style door-to-door
roundup of weapons that both sides agree would
likely lead to civil war.
Don’t get me wrong, I think most true Leftists
would LOVE to harness the power of the State to
crush liberty-minded gun owners by every means
necessary, and if a few of the right eggs are
broken in the process, so much the better. But
realists on both sides know such a scenario is
highly unlikely to happen, at least to a result the
Left would want. In all likelihood, open displays of
tyrannical force such as openly rounding up
certain people groups or door-to-door weapons
confiscations are highly likely to result in open
displays of resistance, and a civil war that is likely
to be fought, and won, by the good guys.
On this matter, right-wing pundits are correct:
On the topic of whether or not citizens could resist
“violent tyranny,” Townhall’s Kurt Schlichter writes,
“The short answer is, ‘Yes.’ As Vietnam, Iraq, and
Afghanistan all teach, a decentralized insurgency

with small arms can effectively confront a modern
police/military force ... But the bottom line is that
two untrained idiots with handguns shut down
Boston. What do you think 100 million Americans
– many trained and some battle-tested – could do
with their rifles?”
“There is no other way around it: The
mandatory confiscation of the American citizenry’s
guns would involve tens of thousands of heavily
armed federal agents going door-to-door to
demand of millions of Americans that they
surrender their guns. That. Is. Not. Going. To.
Happen,” opines National Review’s Mark Wright.
“Make no mistake, armed rebellion would be
the consequence,” writes Varad Mehta for The
Federalist in a piece that’s par for the course when
it comes to most thinking on the right. “Armed men
would be dispatched to confiscate guns, they
would be met by armed men, and blood would be
shed. Australia is a valid example for America only
if you are willing for that blood to be spilled in
torrents and rivers. To choose Australia is to
choose civil war.”
Even the more sane gun control proponents
are wise to the political situation. University of
Sydney professor Philip Alpers, who is also the
founding director of GunPolicy.org, told the New
York Times, “What Australia did was a
confiscation of private property under the threat of
jail time, compensated or not. That wouldn’t wash
in the United States.”
Further, when unduly oppressive laws are
actually passed in the United States, such as
recent laws in New York and Connecticut passed
after the Sandy Hook massacre, they are often
ignored by the majority of gun owners and
sparsely enforced by the states themselves. “New
York and Connecticut authorities so far have
shown no inclination to enforce their laws by going
door to door to round up unregistered guns and
arrest their owners,” Mehta wrote in the 2015
piece. “But that’s what would be necessary to
enforce the law. A federal law, therefore, would
require sweeping, national police action involving
thousands of lawmen and affecting tens of millions
of people. If proponents of gun control are serious

about getting guns out of Americans’ hands,
someone will have to take those guns out of
Americans’ hands.”
Sure, it’s hard to argue with Mehta’s logic, at
least on the surface. And it’s a good thing for gun
owners, right?
Not necessarily, not if you look just beneath
that surface. Consider: If rational minds on the Left
know all this, to what end are they still pushing for
such laws, especially when it’s obvious that they
don’t care whether ANY gun control laws are
actually enforced. Not yet anyway. (Remember,
it’s always conservatives, not liberals, pushing for
enforcement of existing law.)
And yet, they do want more and more laws on
the books, and the more draconian, obscure, and
hard to keep track of, the better. But why?
Here’s the answer, and it should scare every
gun owner in the country: They want to make de
facto criminals out of the majority of the gun
owning population. That way, they can essentially
pick us off, one by one.
Without necessarily meaning to, Mehta hits on
this critical point in his piece: “A national gun
buyback law would turn a significant portion of the
American people into criminals,” he wrote.
“Residents of New York and Connecticut snubbed
their new laws … Compliance with the registration
requirement has been modest at best, as
hundreds of thousands of gun owners in both
states refused to register their weapons. So far,
then, the laws have been most successful in
creating hundreds of thousands of lawbreakers
who feel obligated to break the law.”
If liberals are able to pass any sort of “assault
weapons” ban, buyback or no buyback, they know
they will make criminals out of several million
currently law-abiding gun owners. And even if the
majority of those gun owners don’t follow the law
now, that won’t make them any less a criminal.
They just haven’t been caught yet.
But when the ‘right people’ control the levers of
power and the ‘right laws’ are all in place, make no
mistake - they will be caught.
Here’s the rub. It’s one thing to hold up your
rifle and shout “come and take it,” à la Charleton
Heston, before thousands of like-minded people.
The Feds aren’t going to come to a National Rifle
Association convention and start arresting people,
at least not yet. And they aren’t going to conduct
door-to-door house searches, arresting gun
owners and confiscating their firearms, either. Not
yet.
But believe me, under the right circumstances
and with the right laws in place, the arrests will

come. They’ll come when you’re going to work, or
to the bank, or to the park with your kids, or a
thousand other places. They’ll come after you’ve
used your now-illegal AR-15 to defend yourself
against a home invader, or if they spot it during a
“routine” home search.
Never, ever underestimate these people and
the depth of their evil. Remember, the Cheka
managed to fill the Soviet gulags to the brim, and
yet they did it quietly, with little fuss and even less
armed revolt.
And they won’t need to arrest everyone to
make the majority obey. No, they only need a few,
and word will spread quickly.
So what will you do, dear AR-15 owner, when
the ‘Cheka’ comes for your neighbor, and you
know the laws are on the books to prosecute? Will
a “buyback” and “amnesty” be enough to convince
YOU to acquiesce? You’ve got a job, a wife, kids
to raise. When they “come and take it,” is your
family worth risking?
No, when they take your guns there will be no
civil war. There will be no large-scale revolution,
because liberals are experts at pushing that
Overton Window enough not to shock the system.
Like frogs in water that’s about to boil, people
won’t jump until it’s too late.
That is why it’s so important to not get
complacent and believe a worse case scenario will
never happen. That’s why it’s critical to fight the
gun controllers’ efforts to change the law at
EVERY turn, using EVERY legal means possible.
Long before they “come and take” our guns, and
our freedoms. - Scott Morefield is a marketing
director by day and a freelance reporter for The
Daily Caller on nights and weekends. In addition
to his Monday Townhall column, Scott's op-ed
commentary can also be found on TheBlaze, The
Hill, WND, Breitbart, National Review, The
Federalist, American Greatness, and many other
sites, including A Morefield Life.
As gun owners, unfortunately, when it comes to
our ability to stand together and fight anti-gun
efforts, such as this new Oregon anti-gun threat,
we are our own worst enemy. We are divided by
our shooting disciplines - hunting, self-defense,
competition, recreation, etc., and our own biases
even within those disciplines, not to mention, to
some degree, our own political thinking. We think
it’s about the other guy and his AR, or their 17 rd
mag for their Glock. But it’s not - it’s about all of
our guns, but more importantly it’s about freedom,
a way of thinking and a way of life, yours and
mine. The only way we can fight this is to stand

together and collectively oppose all anti-gun
efforts in any form, whether it is proposed
legislation, grass roots movements or just uninformed biased opinion. Being silent and hoping
this “assault” will go away or thinking because you
don’t own an AR or a “high capacity” magazine it
doesn’t pertain to you is at very best wishful
thinking but more likely the path to the loss of our
2nd Amendment rights. Write letters, send e-mails,
show up at meetings, town halls, boycott,
organize, join pro-gun organizations, let it be
known that enough is enough, and get out the
vote. If you don’t think the anti-gun people don’t
want your guns - all of them, stick your head in the
sand, do nothing and learn the hard way - Mike
Eddyville Marksmanship Update – Sadly, the
Eddyville Marksmanship Team won’t happen this
year. Bill Henderson reports there just wasn’t
enough interest. We’ll try again next year.
Range Road – There’s gravel on the road, we still
need to do some work but it’s a good start. Thanks
John and Don.
Summerfest Raffle - This years gun is a preowned, never fired, Savage Model 111 in .300
WIN MAG. It has a synthetic, camo stock and
comes with a Bushnell 3x9 scope, bipod, sling and
case. Wes (Wesley’s Trading Post) picked it up on
a good deal and passed it along to us at his cost.
THANKS, Wes
Wayne - is still in Portland and still has a long way
to go. He hasn’t had any food through his throat
since his surgery. He told John he’s lost 38 lbs. –
that’s one helluva’ of a weight loss program.
RANGE AND EVENT SCHEDULE
Apr

2 Oregon State Police
Rifle range closed all day.
Contact: John Way or Mike Carey
2-6 Lincoln County Sheriff's Office
Pistol range closed all day. Contact: John
Way or Mike Carey
7 Work Party. 9 a.m. start, all ranges
closed until mid-afternoon. Contact:
John Way or Mike Carey
14 NSSF Rimfire Challenge. Public
welcome. 9 a.m. start. FREE .22 ammo
for Kids! Pistol Range closed all
day. Contact: John Way or Mike Carey
14 LCSO Posse. Rifle range closed all day.
Contact John Way or Mike Carey

21 Centerfire Rifle Match. Public Welcome
9 a.m. start. Rifle range closed all day.
Contact: Dave Boyce
28 LCSO Posse. Pistol range closed until midafternoon. Contact John Way or Mike Carey
PRINTED NEWSLETTER – To receive a paper
newsletter send $6.00/year (to defray postage
costs) to the BTRPC mailing address:
BTRPC, c/o Earl Agee, PO Box 80, Lincoln City,
OR 97367
FIREARMS TRAINING (including CHL classes)
Pacific Coast Personal Protection Training Rich Fix, (541) 265-4454, www.pcpptraining.com
Logical Response, LLC - Chris Miller, (541) 2721770, www.LogicalResponseTraining.com
BTRPC Mailing Address
BTRPC
c/o Earl Agee
PO Box 80
Lincoln City, OR 97367
BTRPC OFFICERS
President
John Way
541-272-7243
Vice President
Wayne Hodges
541-875-4381
Treasurer/Membership
Earl Agee
541-994-2437
lthsebeach@embarqmail.com
Secretary
Rich Fix
541-265-4454
rfix@btrpc.com
Member at Large
Walt Heller
541-336-2907
Range Manager / Newsletter
Mike Carey
931-206-5493
mrjd@peak.org
Hunter Safety
Dave Boyce
541-336-2936

WESLEY’S TRADING POST
Wes Bullock
136 SE 1st St
Newport, OR 97365
(541) 265-4556

LIEDER CONSTRUCTION
Ted Lieder
P.O. Box 801
Newport, OR 97365
CCB# 180668
(541) 270-3482

As always, thank you to Wes Bullock
for printing our club newsletter,
every month!
Wes prints the newsletter, which saves
the club a lot of money and helps
keep fees low!

Commercial – Residential Remodeling
Decks – Windows & Door Replacement
Fencing – Cedar & Chainlink
CORVALLIS GUNS
1880 SW 3rd St, Corvallis, OR
(541) 757-9591
www.Corvallisguns.webs.com
Email: abgbuyers@proaxis.com
9-5:30 Mon-Fri
9-4:00 Sat* call ahead on Sat.

ALAN BROWN TIRE CENTER
DBA LES SCHWAB TIRE CENTER
Tad Brown
1155 SW Coast Hwy, Newport, OR
(541) 265-6604
415 NW A Street, Toledo, OR
(541) 336 – 1611
Alan donates ALL of those
good turkeys and hams for our
Turkey Shoot

LINCOLN CITY
SPORTING GOODS
800 SE Hwy 101, Lincoln City, OR
541-996-4747
	
  

PRP PRIVATE SECURITY
Residential and Commercial
Post and Patrols
Uniformed & plain clothes under cover
Courier services
Personal protection
Employee separations
Domestic standbys
Personal property retrieval
EM services, consulting
J.Mark Cummiskey dpsst 66252
Armed / Unarmed / Executive Manager
(541) 270-3346 24hrs	
  
NEWPORT PAWN SHOP
224 SW Coast Hwy
Newport, OR 97365
541-265-8413
Gunsmith on duty Monday thru Friday
	
  

	
  

DOLPHIN CONSTRUCTION
Jim Patrick - Owner
(541) 265-6275
319 SW 10th St, Newport, OR
Jim and his crew were instrumental
in building the pistol range
HEALTH HAVEN

Vitamins
Whole Food Supplements
STANDARD Process & Vitamins,
Minerals, Herbs, Essential Oils, Beauty,
Homeopathic & More
Marilyn Smith, N.C.
2009 N. Coast Hwy
Newport, OR 97365
Phone: 541-265-7663
info@healthhavenvitamins.com
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SUN

	
  

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2
OSP Rifle range
closed all day.
LCSO Pistol range
closed all day.
Contact: John Way
or Mike Carey

3
LCSO
Pistol range closed
all day.
Contact: John Way
or Mike Carey

4
LCSO
Pistol range closed
all day.
Contact: John Way
or Mike Carey

5
LCSO
Pistol range closed
all day.
Contact: John Way
or Mike Carey

6
LCSO
Pistol range closed
all day.
Contact: John Way
or Mike Carey

7
Work Party. 9am
start, all ranges
closed until midafternoon. Contact:
John Way or Mike
Carey

8

9
BTRPC board
meeting
Wes’s - 6:00 pm

10
OHA member
meeting - 6:00 pm
Izzy’s - Newport

11

12

13

15

16
BTRPC general
membership
meeting - 7:00 pm
Timbers Restaurant
- Toledo

17

18

19

20

14
Rimfire Challenge.
9am start, rifle
range closed all
day.
LCSO Posse Rifle
range closed all
day. Contact: John
Way or Mike Carey
21
Centerfire rifle
match. 9am start,
rifle range closed all
day. Contact: Dave
Boyce

22

23

24

25

26

27

29

30

28
LCSO Posse Rifle
range until midafternoon. Contact:
John Way or Mike
Carey

